
SHASTA COURIER.
Tkip to Reusing.—On Sunday after-

noon we paid a flying visit to Redding, the
present terminus of the California and
Oregon Railroad. The day was a most
disagreeableone, and could not have been
vrorre chosen, to form a good idea of the
business and improvements going on. The
oak trees and underbrush stand so thick a»
yet that many of the buildings now being
erected can not I e seen unless searched for,
but this condition of things will not last
long. AA’e found several Shastians located
and doing business there; C. C. Rush &

Co., have on hand a heavy stock of Gro-
ceries Hardware, Grain and miscellaneous
articles, and appears to have on excellent
run of custom. J. N. Chappel is in charge
of the freight deparment at the Rail Road
Depot with Samuel Gilbert as assistant
M. S Babcock is the agent of Wells, Fargo
& Co., Leroy has his restaurant pretty
well fitted up and is doing good business,
the same may be said of Thompson & Co.,
Isaacs has a branch clothing store and
Schroter a branch saddler and harness shop
—for the present they occupy the same
building. The work on Stewart’s hotel
is being pushed as rapidly as possible, it
will be a fine building when completed.—
A number of sleeping apartments are now
ready, and others soon will be, thus sup-
plying what is much needed. Miller, of
Red Bluff, has a furniture and upholster-
ing store, while Close k Tiffin do general
black-smithing. We saw the sign of ‘Reub’s
Corral’ a short distance from the depot,
and learn that another corral and barn
will soon be ready for the accommodation
of teamsters and horsemen. Our old friend
“Kiefer Joe” has moved down with his
family, Mrs. Schwing being the first Shasta
lady to move to the now town. We learn
that they will establish a bakery. The
Rail Road Depot is a good building for its
purposes. Butler & Jaynes have their
forwaiding office there at present. There
are other business establishments there,
but our time in the town was so brief that
we did not have a fair opportunity to see all
“the sights,” but hope to have more time to
spare on some future occasion. The loca-
tion of Redding is well chosen, being on the
table lands about half a mile from the river,
at an altitude of some eighty feet above its
bed. We would advise the good citizens
of that burg to “spare the trees,” which
grow so thickly there—a town without
shade trees looks desolate enough. AVe
believe too, that a natural growth of timber
contributes much to the general health of
any loaality by shading the ground from
♦he sun’s hot rays. The road between
Redding aad Shasta needs considerable
work on it. The passage ofheavy freight-
ing teams has worn it badly in places,
making it rough traveling. AVe have
heard teamsters say they had rather haul
an equal distance up the grade of Trinity
Mountain than from Redding to Shasta.
Steps should at once be taken to - have the
road placed and kept in good order.

At Half Mast.—The flags in Shasta
were all placed at half-mast on Tuesday, by
Oapt Charles Anderson, the news of the
death of Charles XV, king of Sweden
having been received. The late king was’
the grandson of Bernadette, and is the
descendant of the only line of monarchies
created by Napoleon Bonaparte still in ex-
istence. lie was but 4G years old at the
time of his death ; his Queen Louise, died
last year, lie was generally loved and
respected by his people.

On a Visit.—John S. Follansbee Esrj.
Register of the .Shasta Land Office, left us
on Wednesday, on a flying visit to his
former home in the East. Mr. Follansbee
will visit New Jersey Pennsylvania and
other points during his absence, which
will necessarily be limited. During his
absence Mr. Aaron Bell will assume his
place in the Land Office, and discharge the
duties of Begister.

Sentenced.—John Wooley, indicted
for arson in the second degree in having
burned the cabin of Thomas Keaton near
Churntown, in February last, was tried in
the County Court last Monday. A verdict
of 1 guilty,’’ was found by the jury, and on
Tuesday Judge Hopping sentenced the
prisoner to three years imprisonment in the
State Prison at San Quentin.

Political Speaking —We mentioned
hist week that Hon Geo. C. Gorham would
address the citizens of this place on the
night of October Oth. lien. S. J. Finnoy
will accompany and speak with Mr. Gor-
ham in ail his appointments. lions. J. B.
Felton, J. L. Love and I. A. Amerman,
will speak in Shasta on Monday, Oct. 14th.

Dancing Party.—Mrs. Hxley will give
another of her popular dancing parties on
the night ot Friday, Oct 4th. Good music
has been engaged, and the party will no
doubt bo a pleasant one' Tickets fo the
dance 81 50. Supper, fifty cents a plate
additional.

At Home.—We have received a letter
from our “hois” who reached his old home
in Fairfield, Illinois, on the 10th inst. A*
he says nothing of returning at once, we
conclude that the “flesh pots of Egypt"
must be very “satisfyin’.”

°
~

Register.—The great Register of this
county will be placed in the hands of the
printer on the Ist ofOctober. All who are
not registered as yet, who desire to havetheir names in the printed copy will do well
to register at once.

State Tax.—Auditor Bickford has re-
ceived from the State authori ties official
notice of the tax levy for State purposes-It will be fifty cents on each one hundreddollars valuation.

R. V. Pierce, M. D., of Buffalo, N. Y.,will send bis book on Chronic Diseases free
fc any address
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WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS

tie
GOODS

Main Street Shasta.

MOST RESPECTFULLY INFORM

their customers and the general public, that the;
are receiving their Late Importation, seleted

in person by our Mr. W.'WEIL in San Francisco
and New York, consisting in part of

New Styles

OF DRESS GOODS,
Black and Colored Silks, Shawls, Cleaks,
Laces, Scarfs, Silk and Velvet Ribbon, Eld
Gloves, Embroideries, Berlin Zephyr, Wors-
ted, etc

Gents, flollmitr & I'mnUbiHg
Goods, comprising Black and Blue Beavei
Suits in large variety ; Cashmere Suits, new
styles; Black Dress, Gents Black and Fancy
Velvet Vests, anil a full assortment of Pants,
Overskirts, Underwear, 4c.

We have also received a fresh assortment of

BOOTS AMD SHOES,
both of California and Eastern manufacture.

lIOUSEJPURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
In this line we have opened full lines ef

While and Colored Blankets, Quilts, Table
Covers, Sheeting, Shirting, Linens, Family
Towels ; also, Carpet, Floor & Table Oil
Cloths, Wall Paper, the best assortment ever
brought to the market, all of which will be
sold at

LOW PRICES.

We keep also on hand,

HYDRAULIC DUCK
from No. 10 to 12—,0; India Rubber Boots »#

India Rubber Clothing, all of best qualities.

We have for sale a full supply of the goods
manufactured by the

San Francisco Pioneer Woolen Faetery
consisting of Family Blankets, Colored Blan-
kets, Overshirts, Underwear Flannels, Cassi-
meres, Tweeds Sc Waterproof Cloths. These
goods we are enabled to offer to the Trade at
fabric prices.

!¥• B.—Having bestfacilities forprocnria
our Goods from the principal Manufacturers
in San Francisco and the East, through resi-
dent buyers, enables us to supply our custoit-
ers constantly with the latest Novelties in all
the departments and at such prices as will
satisfy the closest buyers.

We have obtained the Agency for the IM-
PERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO., of London,
Established in 1803—Cash Capital $8,009,000
—a very reliable Company.

Jfeaf WE INVITE

Everytoloay!

AND PARTICULARLY

TRADERS
S&" TO GIVE US A CALL

as we are satisfied we can hold oat

Inducements Unsurpassed
by any other House North of San FrancUo®.

FRESH GOODS RECEIVED

EVERYZWEEK.
B. WEIL * BRO„

ana Retail.

J. M. MANASSE
Wholesale & Retail Dealer,

MAIN STREET SHASTA,
Next door to Wells, Fargo A Co.,

IM 0S T RESPECTFULLY INFORM MT
friends and tbe public in general that I

have just arrived from San Francisco where
I bought a very extensive stock of CIGARS,
TOBACCO, Picks, STATIONERY, CUTLERY,
LAMPS, NOTIONS, and a great many other
articles belonging to my line of business. The

Tobacco

I had occasion to buy at the receut Fall Auc-
tions and consists of the finest brands of Smok-
ing and Chewing. The

CIGARS
were bought at the most celebrated manufac-
tories, and comprise the choicest brands of
HAVANNAas well as Domestic.

I have received 200 DOZEN SMOKING
PIPES embracing every variety, and also ev-
erything in the line of smokers articles, in-
cluding GENUINE MEERSHAM PIPES which
will be warranted by me at any time.

My stock of

STATIONERY
is complete, comprising tbe products of the
best Mills of Letter, Note, Legal, Flat and
Billcap Paper, 50,000 Envelopes, all sizes,
Blotting and Wrapping paper, Genuine Arn-
nold'a Writing Fluid, Carmine and Violet Ink,
Gillot's Pens and Faber’s Pencils (only of gen-
uine qualities,) a great variety of Pocket
Books in Morocco binding, Blank Books, such
as Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, Record
Books etc., etc. ; also,

GOLD PENS,

and Holders of all sizes and only of the best
make. The largest assortment of

CUTLERY
ever brought to this market ! 100 dozen of
Wosteuholm’s I. X. L. Pocket Knives,
ranging from 4 to 36 dollars per dozen, is only
part of it; also Alexander’s Pocket Cutlery,
Scissors, W & B Razors, and genuine Em-
erson’s Razor Straps, in great quantities. I
always keep on hand a good stock of

VVlllo w-w are
such as Clothes, Market, and Traveling Bas-
kets of all sizes, round oval and fancy Bas-
kets, ladies work-baskets, scrubbing, stove
blacking Brushes, etc., etc.; also,
Feather Dusters and Counter Brushes.

In the line of

Xj a m p s
Ikeep Store Lamps with chandeliers, Hand
and Parlor Lamps, with the latest improve-

ments, also Coal Oil, Chimneys, Burners,
Lampshades, Globes and Lamp-

wick. These articles
will certainly be
found in my store
in full assortment,

as also

■ imr t '■r:r mr tm
of different shape. Special attention is called
to the celebrated Argand or Orient Burner
which gives a better light than any burner
heretofore manufactured.

If you want to buy a pair of

call first on me, as you cannot find so good an
assortment in any other store.

bought all of these goods per-
sonally at the best advantages obtainable,
and willing to be satisfied with small Profits,
I offer said goods for sale at the LOWEST
rates.

Trader§,
by giving me a call will find they can do bet-
ter with me than anybody else, no mailer who
it it. •

Thanking the public for the kind patronage
heretofore bestowed on me, I most respectful-
ly solicit a continuance of the same.

J. M. MANASSK

S»a»'.a. Btr . 1, '£l2.

C. C. BUSH 4 CO’S. COLUMN.

C. C. BBS! & CD.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

—DEALERS AT

Shasta, California,

Inform tha Public that we bare in Store
and are constantly receiving a

LARGE STOCK
OF GOODS IN OUR LINE.

Beside our varied assortment‘of

GROCERIES

r € VM&-

m v-r .«

We have the

BUCKEYE MOVER
AND REAPER, REVOLVING lIORSE-

RAKES, SULKY RAKES,

Collins'
Cast Cast Steel Plows,

Cultivators,
EXTRAS for MACHINES, such as SEC-

TIONS, GOOSE NECKS, SHOES.
SPRINGS, Ac.

Haying Tools.

We also have STOVES, TIN-WARE,
AXES, SHOVELS, GARDEN HOES,

GARDEN RAKES, GOPHER
TRAPS, BASKETS, AND

BATH TUBS.
PICK, AXE, and DRIFT PICK HAN

DLES.
Some A No. 1 Mess MACKEREL in Kits.
Eastern SCALED HERRING, BLACKING

and SCRUB BRUSHES, CURRY
COMBS and HORSE BRUSHES.

Fine Whiskies and
BRANDIES,

ABSINTHE and BITTERS.

We bay

WOOL
and have WOOL SACKS, NEEDLES, and

TWINE for sale.
%

We buy and sell GRAIN.

AGENTS FOR THE

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL
AND GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Whose Capital Surplus and Reserve Fund

EXECEDS $20.000,nn0.00
A; rdlfith, I^2

JOHN E. TIFFIN, ROBERT CLOSE,
* Shasta. Redding.

BLACKSMITHING] DONE TO ORDER!
BT

TIFFIN & CLOSE.

If you want your smith-work done tip-top,
Please give us a call at TIFFIN’S SHOP !
Where we are always ready, and never tarry,
To work for Tom, Dick or Harry.
All who comes and gives us a job,
Will find our motto not to rob,
But d« our work up very nice
At a reasonable and low price.
Shop in Shasta on west aide of Main Street,
Above C. C. Bush one hundred feet.

TIFFIN A CLOSE.
Shasta, Sept. 1, 1872.

CHAS. A. SLEETH, REUB. CARMF.B.

Reub's Corral !

Corner of Shasta and Market Streets.
REDDING .

Having established ourselves in
the Stable and Corralbusiness in the town of

Redding, at the Northern terminus of the Califor-
nia and Oregon Railroad, wo are prepared to ac-
commodate teamsters and all others who wish
their steck taken care of* A constant and abund-
ant supply of Hay and Grain always on hand.

SLEETH A CARMER.
Redding, Sept. 7th, 1872. 24tf-sbm.

On & after June 24th
We will run our Wagon regularly on

MONDAYS to Flat Creek:
WEDNESDAYS to Whiskytown, Grizzly Gulch

and vicinity:
TUESDAYS and SATURDAYS to Middletown,

Centerville, Redding, Bell’s Bridge and the Rail
Road Camps :

Wo deal in Groceries, Wines, Liipuors, Tobacco,
Cigars, Hardwares and Agricultural implements.

C. C. BUSH A Co.
“Shasta, June 17th, 1872.

Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
NET ASSETS JAN. 1, 1872, 530,745,677.«4.

SURPLUSS 5 670,764,44#
J. M. MAJiASSE, Agent.

' A, DOBROWSKY,
Jeweier and Watchmaker,

Main Street Shasta,

Keeps constantly on hand a fine
assortment of

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks & Silver-
ware !

All kinds ofJewelry made to order. Diamonds
and other Gems reset in the latest style, and Hair
Jewelry mounted in 18 karat gold. Watches
and Clocks repaired, and all work done or goods
sold, warranted.

ALSO :

ALL GRADES OF THE CELEBRATED

Elg-in Watches,
from the manufactory of the National Watch Com-
pany, of Elgin, Illinois. These Watches have
gained a high reputation, the demand for them is
increasing so greatly, that an average of mere
than a thousand watches is sent away each day.
Call and examine my stock.

WILSON AND BUCKEYE
SHUTTLE
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Sowing Machines.
Wonderful achievements of Inventive
Genius, and Mechanical Skill! Unrivaled

for Simplicity, Durability and Beauty !

Stitch Alike on Both Sides.
Having received the Agency for these Machines

the undersigned is prepared to take orders for the
same.

No. 1 Willson Sewing Machine $50.00
Buckeye Hand Sewing Machine $25.00,

Table and Treadle for Buckeye Machine....sl2.oo,
Specimen Machine on exhibition.

,RDERSFOR0
Rifles, Shotguns and Pistols

promptly attended to.
kinds of repairs on Guns, Mathemat-

ical, Optical, and Surgical Instruments, Sewing
Machines, Faucets, Steam Valves, Ac., neatly ex-
ecuted. E. DOBROWSKY.

SHASTA RESTAURANT.
REDDING, CALIFORNIA.

CHARLES LEROY Proprietor.
Meals at all hours of the day and night. Table

will always be supplied with the very best the
market from Shasta to San Francisco will afford.
Also, a Bakery department will be attached to the
establishment and fresh Bread and cakes of all
kinds will be supplied at reasonable prices*

Private dining room for ladies and families when
desired, and best attendance.

The bar always supplied with best of
#Wincs,

Liquors and Cigars.

Wagonnmking.
JAMES F. SC AMMON,

is now prepared to do a general
Wagon-making business. All

■33^55.
styles of Wagons and Buggies made to order on
short notice and none but the best material used.
I will also do all kinds of Woodwork as hereto-
fore.

Shop or West side of Malu street, Shasta
In the Building formerly occupied by J. R
Gilbert. [l2ft

BUCKEYE MOWERS AND REAPERS.
HAYING TOOLS.

SHEEP PHEARS.
At C. C. BUSH f

New Arrangement*

livery;* feed stable
■

MAIN STREET, SHASTA. ;

■ ss»
Having purchased the stock, Fix-

tures, and business stand heretofore owned
by Grant I. Taggart, the undersigned respect-
fully informs his friends and the public general!/
that he will hereafter carry on a regular

Feed and ILiveryZiEstablishmeut
at the old stand, and guarantees satisfaction
all who may favor him with their patronage.

Persons desiring the'uso of
FINE BUGGIES OR CARRIAGES, AND GKN-

t TLB AND SAFEJ

American Horses
can always be accommodated. Good Saddle
Horses constantly ready for service.

A good supply of

Hay and Barley
will be kept on hand, and horses boarded and
well taken care of at the most reasonable rates.—

JOHN CRADDOCK.
Shasta, Sept. IC, 1870.

EXCELSIOR SHAVING SALOON AND
BATH-HOUSE.

Wm. P. HARTMANN, Proprietor.
Main Street, Shasta, nexrt door to Grot<\fsnd 4 Co

Warm, Cold, and Shower Bath*!

The attention of the public is »■-
spectfully called to tfie following price,:

Warm Batlm—3 Tor 91,00.
Shower Baths—s for 91,00.
Shampooing—SSc.
Hair Cutting—SOc.

The patronage of the public respectfully telle*
itod. [May I4th. tf.]

Gr. C. SCHIIOTER*
Saddle and Harness Maker,
Charter Oak Building, Main Street,

RESPECTFULLY

the Public that he has an eztaaj
slto stock of

Saddlery, Harness,
and SADDLERY HARDWARE

On band, which he will dispose ef at

Reduced Prices!
Ho requests those in want of GOODS in hU

lino to call and examine his stock before purohae-
elsewhere, as his Goods are far SUPERIOR la
any ever beforebrought to Shasta.

R. epalrlng,
CARRIAGE TRIMMING, Ac., done to order ea
the most reasonable terms, and in the best mo-
ner.

ALSO, AGENT FOR KLOTZ' LUM-
ber, ready dressed. Door and window fiante,
window blinds, Ac.

Shasta, June 19, 1869. jeW.

Imperial Fire Insur-
ance Company,

OF LONDON.
ESTABLISHED IN 1803.

Capital Stock Subscribed, - £8.000,000,00
do. do. Paid up, - 3,500,000,00

Total Cash Assets, - 6,212,585,48

Increase
In assets, from January Ist to October 31 at, 1871

after paying all losses, including those at Chicago

$496,510,40
This Company’s business is deroted exclusively

to Fire Insurance, and it is the Only English Com-
pany represented in America, doing a Fire In-
surance business, wiih an ample Capital and large
accumulated funds not liable for Life or Marine
Losses.

The prudent management, enormous income and
large resources of this Company, have enabled it
to survive the disasters of the past year, without
any extraordinary demand on the Horae office, or
the levy ofany assessment upon its Shareholder*.
The business of the first ten months of 1871 shows
an increase of assets equal to a Half-Million dol-
lars, which result it is safe to assume is without
a parallel among Companies doing an extended
agency business.

FALKNER, BELL A CO.,
General Agents for the Pacific Coast.

D. WEIL <t BRO., Agents, Shasta.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

U. S. Land Office,
Shasta, Cal., Sept. 3, 1872.

In the matter ofthe Pre-emption claim ofAlexan-
der C. Swain to the SE \ of the SW Iand the N W
I of S E | and the S W J of the 8 E sof Section
9 Township 32 N R 6 West Mount Diablo Base an*
Meridian :

Whereas Alexander C. Swain whoso Post Officeaddress is Shasta, County of Shasta, State of Cal-
ifornia, has made application to this office to enter
as agricultural land the tract of land above de-
scribed under the Pre-emption laws of the United
States, And Whereas on tho day of A. D.
1870. David Kemble, John R. Kemble, William
B. Walker, Christian C. Langsdon, Zimric F. Bul-
lock, Reubin 11. Booth, Kirk Spalding, and James
W. Jenkins filed in tho U. S Laud Office
at Marysville, California, their affidavits al-
leging the said land to be mineral in character and
more valuable for mineral than agricultural pur-
poses, Now Therefore notice is hereby given to
all whom it may concern that the undersigned have
appointed Monday tho 7th day of October A. D. 1872,
at 2 o,clock, P. M. at tho U. S. Land Office in tho
town and county of Shasta, State of California, as
the time and place for the hearing of testimony be-
fore the Register and Receiver of said office to de-
termine tho facts as to the mineral or non-mineral
character ofsaid land, at which time and place all
parties in interest, with their witnesses, may be
heard, and their testimony reduced to writing ;

after which* the proceeding- will be submitted to

the Commissioner of the General Land office for
review prior to a final award. And in case of a
failure to appear and show the land to be more
valuable for raining than for agricultural purposes,
tho said applicant will be allowed to enter the land
embraced in his application upon satisfactory proof
that said land .is more valuable for agricultural
than for mineral purposes, and that the said ap-
plicant has fully complied with the requirements

i of the Pre-emption laws.
JOHN S. FOLLANSBEE,Register,
CHARLES McDONALD, Receiver.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS!
I>. WEIL I UHO„

ARE RECEIVING AN IMMENSE STOCK OF
CLOTHING, DRY GOODS., HATS,

SOOTS; SHOES, ETC.
fV' N.,- AV.,i; r.Oi! 24tf


